
F «mil t«* kept wstoh, sect sway poe- Ha waa the aeeret envoy of a aeorat 
alble traitera, disappeared theœaeWee at delegate and ail theee myaterlona 
the moment ol the laat anointings, ao ae powers depended on the exiled bishop 
not to be witnesses ol the administra- and the far off Hope. In vain did the 
>lon 61 a sacrament, the actual exercice, Prussian Government nnike inveetlga- 
that la, of religious rltea punishable by tions and sentence the lay-folk whom U 
Imprisonment. Thus the priest's crime suspected of complicity In this exercise 
—a crime concerning which perhaps the of episcopal authority. Father Kick, 
magistrates would presently open an “State pastor," was left henoelorth with- 
enqntry—would have only the agonising out a congregation I 
lor witness, and soon would be shrouded Thus it required but a word addressed 
In the silence of the grave ; only before to Catholic consciences by a Bishop's 
God would the dead give testimony on representative to bring to nought the 
behalf of the courageous priest.

The eves of Sundays and the greater State. The unshakable attachment ol 
leasts were the busy times for the police: the faithful, and the calm and dignified 
they gathered at the entrances of the persistence of the clergy were bound 
villages to prevent exiled priests from sooner or later to break down the Bis- 
returning to their parishes. A certain merokian persecution, whatever its em- 
prieet called Kerpen, whom the Bishop ploy meut of violence and fraud, 
of Treves had appointed to Dleblleh But there was another cause oontrlbu- 
wbenoe the Prussian Government had ting to the triumphs of the German 
driven him, made himself famous by the Catholics on which we must dwell a 
triumphant ease with which be had man- little, as it carries with it a lesson of 
aged to hide himself during the week general interest. Theee German Cetho- 
and then at the Suuday'a dawn appear lies were not content with reeisting, 
at Dieblloh, one knew not whence or step by step, the odious requirements ol 
how, to say Mass. The Odyssey of this Government nor with demonstrating 
curate gave eloquent proof ol how the their Inviolable fidelity to their clergy. 
Blamarokian laws clashed with the will They were not blind, in the midst ol 
of the whole people, and how their their own wrongs to the wrongs suffered 
absurd machinery, carefully designed as by another class, and their représenta
it was, worked with dilHoulty, got ont of tlves in the Reichstag did not so devote 
order and ended by atopplng altogether, themselves to the defence ol religious 
To illustrate this further we shall borrow interests as to forget the Interests and 
two or three typical Incidents from M. the rights, often ignored by their rulers, 
Goyau's work. of the popular classes : In effect, they

Father Schmitz, of Andemaeh, became defended with the greatest courage both 
a veritable Proteus. The police were rights together.
always at his heels, and were always Already on November 25,1875, during 
baffled. One day they wanted to arrest one of the moat cruel crises of the Col
as their man another Schmitz, who was turkampf, Windthorst, at the tribune of 
walking about a station - platform in the Reichstag, called for the interven- 
prieet’a garb. Meanwhile they calmly tlon ol the State in favour of 
allowed to pass the barrier, In the dis- ployed workmen. “Every day," he said, 
guise of a butcher’s boy, the real “I see the announcement ol bankrupt- 
Schmitz they were looking for. Hie eiee, of workmen dismissed en masse, of 
auddeo appearances all over the Ander- wages reduced without a corresponding 
nach district were past counting. He reduction in the cost of living : distress 
had as many refuges as he wished : on Is very great and widespread." The 
Mass-days the faithful pasaed the following year, Windthorst, aided by 
word amongst themselves and shut Sehorlemer-Ast, returned to the charge: 
themselves up In the church he denounced the Oulturkampf as being 
with a butcher's boy, who suddenly noxious to the well-being of the Indus- 
donned a chasuble. The schoolmaster trial classes, he pointed ont how Canon 
and the sacristan himself, whose conneo- Moufang and several other priests 
tlon with the police waa suspected, devoting themselves to social questions, 
learned too late that Maas had been And In the course of this same year, the 
said and Schmitz already gone.

Another young curate “ legally ” de- listened to an add reel on “Mammonlam 
barred from residence in the Treves dis- and the Oulturkampf," from an eooles- 
triot, assumed the disguise of a traveller iastio, M. Rat zlnger, who set forth the 
In wines, and actually declared himself principles of an economical scheme 
as such to the police of the town. On framed to secure the rights ol the toilers 
the following Sunday the latter learnt against the machinations of internation- 
that he had visited his former parish al finance.
church and preached there. Immedl- But none of these displays of keen 
ately alter the sermon he took cover and constant Interest in Industrial 
In the stable of a friend and next day matters on the part of Catholic leaders, 
resumed the attire and functions of a had an effect comparable to that pro- 
commercial traveller. His exploit duoed by Count Ferdinand de Galen, 
caused much talk in the district, to when at the beginning of 1877 he laid 
which he himself listened with interest, upon the table of the newly-elected 
“ If we nab him we’ll wring his neck," Reichstag a complete plan of social 
said an angry policeman, In his bearing, legislation.
Our traveller said nothing, but entering Galen [remarks M. Qoyau] made this 
the casino of a little neighboring town, performance a sort of act of devotion, 
engaged in conversation with the ad- choosing for its occasion the 18ch of 
ministrator of the district. Soon the March, a day on which Joseph a work- 
talk turned upon the elusive priest, man of Palestine, Is honoured on Catho- 
“ On Sunday 1 shall wind np," gravely Ho altars as a Saint and as Patron of 
stated the Prussian functionary, “ by the Church Universal. The Count in- 
stationing In his village a company of vited the Reichstag to devote itself at 
soldiers." The traveller gentl, ep- laat to the sad economic situation of the 
proved of the plan, only suggesting that working-class. He moved that a certain 
the watch on the church should begin as number of Its members, chosen freely by 
early as 5 o'clock in ihe morning. At their comrades, should hold counsel 
4:30 the following Sunday the laithful with the Government upon the neees- 
were already quitting the church, after sary remedies. His aim was social 
having heard at four the Mass of this legislation on the following points— 
artful ecclesiastic who, the previous Sunday rest, apprenticeship, factory- 
evening, on the Moselle, had escaped workers, length of employment for 
recognition by a police-officer of his women and children, boards of arbitra- 
acquaintance, by dressing up as a sailor, tion to settle disputes between capital 
thanks to the friendly captain of the and labour.
boat, and who, after taying his Mass, Thus the social question, as a whole 
got away to another safe shelter. and in Its various ramifications, was in-

This resistance, keen, persistent, free treduced into Parliament by Catholics 
from mere mischievousness, surprised who were undergoing persecution and 
both the Protestants and the Govern- suffering ostracism, yet remained mi
ment, who had not at all anticipated it. daunted. Bebel, the leader of the Social- 
Hundreds of anecdotes are still in circu- ists, was somewhat put out. He too, 
lation all over the Treves region and in were It only because of the electors, 
many other dioceses, of pedlars, peas- counted on proposing some social 
ante, miners who passed along the roads schemes, but on gathering together all 
during the day-time, and who, at night- of his way of thinking in the House, he 
fall, became priests again under the did not reach the number of signatures 
shelter of darkness, and officiated mi requited by the regulations. Then 
country houses, visited the sick, cate- Windthorst, desirous that the Socialist 
ehized children and blessed marriages, scheme should also be discussed, did a 
Nevertheless, Instead of prohibition of graceful act and persuaded two of his 
domicile, found thus to be constantly in- friends of the Centre to attach their 
fringed, the law of 1874 decreed for names to it. Accordingly each of the 
rectors and curates expulsion from the four parties presented a project of social 
territory of the Empire —a measure reform, but only that of Count Galen 
against which the bulk of its victims, treated to the subject in all its bearings, 
considering it a manifestation of the Yet political and religious rancour oom- 
Dlvine Will, did not care to contend, bined In the endeavor to smother the 
Accordingly, In the single diocese of Catholic challenge on behalf of the 
Treves, out of 791 parishes 130 were de- working man. The Parliamentary Com- 
prived of their pastors by the end of the mission reported to the Government, for 
year 1876. fuller discussion, all the projects pre-

This same terrible penalty of exile sented, except that of the Centre ! 
was extended* to the Bishops ; inearoer- Thia act of meanness, aimed at bnry- 
ation having failed to overcome their ing Galen’s motion in the archives of 
attachment to their duties and to the Parliament, has not prevented the Ger- 
Holy See. The Government expelled man people from getting to know it. 
several of them from German territory, Later on, it waa destined to constitute 
hoping thus to overcome the more easily an Important part of the Catholic pro- 
the clergy and faithful deprived of their gramme, when with ever-growing zeal, 
diocesan leaders. But Bismarck was the leaders of the Centre, the Bishops 
completely mistaken ; whether im- and all the clergy, came to give ever 
prisoned or exiled,the Bishops remained greater prominence to social interests 
bound to their charges by ties which and problems. M. Goyau gives many 
legislation could not break. By means illustrations of this. There is, for to
ol secret delegates the absent prelates stance, his picture of Mgr. Ketteler, on 
continued to rule their flocks, and in the the eve of his sudden death, jotting 
event of arrest and imprisonment, the down a rough sketch of the Catholic 
delegated authority passed to another attitude towards Socialistic leagues ; 
priest appointed in advance. Butordln- again, of Canon Moufang begging the 
arily these representatives managed to Catholics assembled at the Congress of 
evade detection and capture, like the Wurtzbourg, to declare war upon usury 
other clergy of whom we have spoken, by the creation of savings-banks, by the 
M. Goyau provides the following strik- application of special laws, by the build- 
ing illustration of the fact : ing of workmen's dwellings, which their

One day in 1875, in a parish tenants could purchase oa easy terms, 
of Silisie, the rector Kick, "State- Thus [rays M. Goyau emphatically] 
pastor," a priest, that is, who had close connection with the social problem 
been appointed by the Gov- outlined even the attack» o/ persecution. 
ernmt-nt and who had sworn obedience I» awakened in the soul of Frederic Ely, 
to the "May Laws,” was on the point of a parish-priest of Mayence, the idea of 
going up to the altar, when an unknown founding, on behalf of shop assistants, 
priest appeared on the scene. Speaking associations resembling those which had 
in Polish, he pronounced against Kick for long existed in the esse of artisans 
the greater excommunication, and gave and farm laborers, and from 1877 on- 
notice that the latter's jurisdiction was wards, these new unions have sprung 
withdrawn and that all intercourse with from the ground, courageous shrubs 
him was forbidden. “Keep cool," he which in order to shoot and grow big 
added, “commit no act of violence or ex- proudly chose the most inclement 

lest a still greater misfortune re- weather.

Oulturkampf, when Bishops Imprisoned 
or proscribed .could exercise their 
authority only with the utmost difficulty, 
«hen a multitude of priests were alto- 
I [ether prévenu d from fulfilling their 
unctions, one is faced by a spectacle 

which is not without grandeur : Catho
lic leaders almost in a state of outlawry 
looking beyond the evils which afflicted 
them in religious faith and freedom, and 
bearing generously in mind the fact 
alongside of themselves there were 
thousands and thousands of helpless 
workers groaning under Intolerable 
wrongs. And from the State, from the 
very State that was oppressing them In 
conscience, they demanded a group of 
measures to protect and to heal all the 
i laves of modern Industrialism. They 
called for justice on behalf of the disin
herited and the lowly in their sllliotion. 
Thus they speedily lent their votes to 
support important and fruitful social 
legislation. And thus whilst giving 
proofs to their foes of their hopeful and 
spontaneoua energy, they brought them 

the stupidity of religious
persecution.

Endless acts of protest [M. Goyau 
say s excellently ], perpetual series of re
criminations, make more evident instead 
ol strengthening, the weakness of parties 
which take up that attitude : It is not 
by committing oneuelf to a course of ill- 
temper that oue arrives at victory. The 
German Oatholios avoided that danger : 
they had to mourn for much, but their 
mourning never shut them out from the 
life of their fellows.

Success has deminstrated the effec
tiveness of their methods : their pro
motion ol social reform contributed very 
directly to their final victory. This is 
one of the leseons, which Catholics of 
other land» may draw from the study of 
the German Uulturkampf ; It 1» one of 
those drawn out for ua by the fine vol
umes of M. Goyau, which it has given 
us peculiar pleasure to recommend to 
the British public.

poverty In her temples that her churches erglll, her physician declared his belief 
are always crowded, three, four, five that her cure was permanent, and ltev. 
and sometimes eight or ten time» a day. Father Kershaw who bas bien with hor 
It is the , lucerity of her p sition that through her whole illness, believes her 
attracts; and to the workingman more recovery is due to a supernatural 
than to any other Is her altar attractive agency."
because be knows that there he will ____
learn of God's goodness, o' the heaven 
that awaits him, ol the consolations In a 
thousand delicate forms that there en- Tll6 
courage and soothe and uplift him 
against the affliction and troubles that Conscrvdtory OÎ Music 
meet him in the world.—Pilot.
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The Sun, New York, print» the follow
ing special cable dispatch from London, 
dated Jane 12:

“A special correspondent of The San 
visited Miss Margaret Stabler to-day 
at her home In Northumberland, and 
concludes, after a close investigation, 
that there is no doubt whatever that 
her recovery from paralysis, from which 
she had long suffered and for which she 
visited the grotto of Our Lady of 
Lourdes, Is genuine.

“Miss Stabler, who went to Lourdes 
with the other English pilgrims a week 
or ao age, continues to improve and gain 
in strength daily. When The Sun man 
visited the house Miss Stabler was 
eagerly preparing for a visit to a forth
coming fete at Oowpen, a neighboring 
village.

“Miss Stabler was twenty-one years 
olden June 8. She spent her two pre
ceding birthdays in bed. When she 
undertook the journej to Lourdes at the 
beginning of the present month at the 
instance of the Catholic Women’s 
League and some personal friends, she 
reclined in an ambulance stretcher and 
was practically dead from her waist to 
her feet. Her left arm was also palsied.

She had fits of insomnia and periodi
cal loss of speech, with attacks of paral
ysis and pains in the back, from which 
she was greatly exhausted.
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GREAT REPUBLIC
CATHOLIC CHURCH WAS THE 

FIRST AND IS TRUE DEMO
CRACY NOW

were

cure to onr blessed“ I attribute my 
I«dy of Lourdes," she told The Sun re
porter, who watched her doing some 
embroidery. Sho afterward stood up to 
have her photograph taken. Dr. Foth-

Congress of German Catholic» at Munich
To understand the long life, the power 

that has lasted through oeoturiee, the 
purpose that continues unchanged aa 
men come and go within the great Cath
olic Church, It la necessary to realize 
that that Church was the first great 
republic of the world, and that It lz the 
great republic now.

In the day of savage kings and despo
tic rulers, In the later day» of refined 
monarch» and government slightly less 
brutal, the Catholic Church, an organi
zation of spiritual aa well aa temporal 
government, bad an Immense advantage 
over every government on earth.

NO ACCIDENT OF BIRTH 
The kings and the emperors came, 

died, and each successor was a matter of 
accident. The child that happened to 
be boro first Inherited the crown. Be
cause of the weakness due to accident of 
birth, dynasties and kingdoms and em
pires changed, melted and disappeared.

But the Catholic Church went for
ward through the centuries steadily 
gaining in power, because from the first 
the government of the Church was a 
republican form of government.

No accident of birth determines any 
important fact in the government of the 
Church.

Rev. i. L. ZllfiEB, C.B., P1.D„ Pres.

THE CARDINALS
.1r;The Cardinals, a body of learned and 

powerful men, themselves selected be
cause of a special ability and regardless 
of birth or rank, elect in their turn the 
Pope to rule the Church—just 
Electoral College waa established by the 
iouuders of this government to elect a 
president.

When some feeble king was succeed
ing to tbe throne and the power of 
France, when some weakling through 
accident of birth waa made ruler of 
Spain, or England, the ablest man with
in the Church was chosen to rule.

A boy that had been the humblest and 
poorest of children, tending animals in 
the field, sleeping on hard or no bed, 
while the boy emperor was in his palace, 
lived to see himself npon the throne of 
St. Peter and see the emperor grown to 
manhood humbly submissive without the 
gate.

s College and Academy of St. Joseph
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REAL ARISTOCRACY
It is encouraging to all of those that 

believe in repuolioan government and 
who want to believe that this nation, 
properly managed, can endure, to realize 
that, the greatest, oldest, most powerful 
organization in the world is the great 
Catholic Church, based spiritually upon 
the rock of St. Peter, and materially 
upon a republic form of government, a 
true democracy, recognizing no birth
right, no aristocracy, other than that of 
intellect, character and devotion.-*-New 
York Evening Journal.

MEN AND THE CHURCH
A non-Catholic contemporary con

tains, in a recent issue, a paper treat
ing of “The workingman in His Own 
Church.” Singularly enough, while the 
matter is treated almost entirely from 
the standpoint of the non-Catholic 
churches, the writer does not seem to 
touch the heart of the question. As 
long as the Church is conducted merely 
on business principles, and made to com 
pete with concerns that ca»er solely 
to pleasure and entertainment, it will 
never attract the great mass of men who 
look to it for spiritual guidance and con 
solation.

In the Catholic Church there is no 
question as to the social position of her 
members. The roof that can shelter 
the man of wealth is at the same time 
the home of tbe workingman. At her 
communion rail every order of social 
and industrial life meet side by side. 
There, at least, all men are brothers, 
consecrating in her divine worship that 
common kinship which was announced 
formally by our Lord, and declared lu 
His Gospel. For this reason the work 
ingman does not esk at the church door 
whether he is welcome or not. He does 
not ask if this be a wealthy or a poor 
Church. He knows that it is his 
church, his spiritual home, and with 
that feeling he kneels in undisturbed 
votion.

It is because the Catholic Church re
cognizee no distinction of wealth or
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cess
suit. Implore God’s mercy earnestly 
that He may grant Father Kick the 
grace of speedy repentance. For I pro
claim that, if he does not repent and 
make amends, the Almighty will crush 
him to pieces as I break this candle.” 
Cries, tears, tumult ensued ; tbe mes
senger of divine vengeance disappeared.

In all this conduct of the German 
Catholics, there seems to us a course of 
teaching on which we may ponder with 
profit. Beyond all doubt, the persecu
tion which, under Bismarck's guidance, 
assailed the Church in the Empire was 
exceedingly severe and formidable. Yet 
in the very midst of the tempest of the

*
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N.B.—Studies resumed Sept. 4, 1912.

Discussion Not Necessary ol Eugene Debs, the man who called 
Christ, the founder ol Christianity, the

- ■»
p„ , ' y • ol Gorky and Herron, Is sufltolently In-

Religton waa not officially discussed, dicatlve ol the religious and moral oon- 
nor waa there any need ol doing ao. viotlons of the men who lead the 
Tha attitude of the Socialist party la Socialist movement, 
sufficiently clear upon this question from 
the books it is constantly circulating 
and from the tone of the three hundred made evident beyond all d< ubt, that the 
odd papers it is issuing. From first to immediate battle of the future will be 
last it is carrying on, under a pretense fought in the trade unions and that 
of neutrality, a most insidious and re
lentless war against all dogmatic Chris- necessarily be likewise a member of hla 
tianity whenever it la not attacking the own parish workingmen's association for 
very principles of revealed religion it- social instruction and action. No priest 
self. The selection for Presidential or Catholic leader can remain ndiffer- 
candidate, by universal acclaim, of ent to this demand.”

America, reviewing the action of the

«<* * * There is one c Delusion

every Catholic trade unionist must
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Gates, Fire Escapes, Wire Window-Guards. Metal 
Lockers, Etc.

DEPARTMENTAL STORES
SMALLMAN A INGRAM, Limited 

Department Store 
our Catalogue. Its fiee.

AND JEWELRY

LUMBER
Send for

DIAMONDS
GEO. H. BELTON 

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
Lumber and Building Supplies

Sheet and Grand Trunk R. R. 
_____ - mall and Richmond Sts.
__ manufacturiers

THE GLOBE CASKET CO. London, Ont 
Manufacturers of Caskets and Undertakers' Supplies

EMPIRE MANUFACTURING CO., Ltd, 
Brass Founders and Finishers 

cturers Plumbers’ and Steamfitters’ Supplies 
Office and Factory, London, Ont.

BOY AL CROWN DERBY (Hill Main Yard—Rectory 
Branch—Palli

We have just received our fall shipment of Royal 
Crown Derby China. Our prices are the lowest. 
Call and see our large and well assorted stock.

C. H. Ward & Co.
Diamond Merchants and Jewelers

374 Richmond St, London
Manilla

Phone 1084

DOMINION OFFICE AND STORE FITTING CO. Lid
Manufacturers Office and Store Fixtures’ 

e and Factory, London, Ont. Montreal Branch 
St. Janies St. West Toronto Branch, 51 Rich

mond St. E. Winnipeg Branch, Ashtown Block

BARNARD 
Diamonds, Precious Stones, Watches, Jewelry 

Optical Goods 
house is famous for

nd Wedding Gifts
ndon, Ont.

JOHN

« ;
This I 

gant Xm 
undas St.

y»
I

1.0

DRUGGISTS AND OPTICIANS MILL AND FACTORY SUPPLlUi

THE LONDON ENGINE SUPPLIES CO. 
Limited

F. G. Mitchell, Manager 
Wholesale and Retail Jobbe:

Mill and Factory Hardware 
obiles and Motor-Boat Accessories 

443 Richmond St., London, Canada 
Phone 307

CAIRN CROSS A LAWRENCE 
Chemists, Druggists and Optic 

316 Dundas St. Phone 880 
Special attention given mail

DRY <*00DS, MILL|NERY, CARPETS

JOHN H. CHAPMAN A CO.
Dry Goods New Stock 

New Store, 348 Dundas St. London

orders.
Autom

OSTEOPATH AND CHIROPRACTOR
130-133 Carling St.

Direct Importer Carpets, Linoleums. Rugs, Lace 
Curtains, Shades, etc. 1 stand between the mariu- 

urer and customer. Quality, Quantity, Variety,

DR. BARKLIE
Graduate Osteopath & Chiropractor

SUPERB ELECTRIC EQUIPMI&T 
ALTY—Rheumatism Chronic and N

T. F. KJNGSMILL.

SPECIALTY— Rheumatism Chronic 
Diseases. Established 7 Y< 

TALBOT ST., LONDON
and Nervous 

PHONE 3563ENGIN BS AND BOILERS
E. LEONARD A SONS, Est. 1834 

Manufacturers of Engines and Boilers 
Office and Works — London, Canada

~ FINANCIAL____________
THE DOMINION SAVINGS AND

INVESTMENT SOCIETY 
* i Masonic Temple, London 
rest allowed at 3* and 4 per cent, on Deposits 
ebentures.

505
OVERALL MANUFACTURERS

Head The “ BULLDOG ” Line
OF OVERALLS AND COATS 

Are large, roomy and perfectly made. They really 
resist wear and owing to a special seam construction 
cannot rip. “ Sold all over over all."

MADE BY THE CANADA OVERALL 
98 Carling St., London CO.Inte

Phone 333and D

Imperial Bank of Canada
apital paid up $6,000,000. Reserve $6,000,000 
Savings Department. $1.00 opens an account 
London Branch, Richmond and King Streets 

R. Arkell, Manager

PHOTOGRAPHS

EDY BROS. Artistic Photographers 
314 Dundas St. London, Ont.Va

PLUMBING, HOT WATER H KATIN*

NOBLE A RICH 
Plumbing

ter, Steam and Vacuum Heating 
Gasfitting and Jobbing

235-237 Queen's Ave.

THE ONTARIO LOAN A DEBENTURE CO’Y.
Capital paid up, $ 1,750.00a Reserve $ 1.350,000 

Deposits received, Debentures issued, Real Estate 
Loans made. John McClary, Pres.; A. M. Smart, Mgr. 

Offices: Dun

Hot Wa
ohn McClary, Pres.; A. M. Smart, 
Idas St., Cor. Market Lane, Lond Phone 538

HE HURON AND ERIE LOAN AND SAVINGS CO.
Incorporated 1864. 4% and 4i> Debentures 

rite for Booklet : " Unquestioned Safety for your 
vings." H. Cronyn. Manager.

London Regina St. Thomas

SHEET METAL, STOVES, BTC.
WM. STEVELY ANtTsON 

Sheet Metal Workers. Hot Air Heating 
Stoves and Furnishings. 363-4 Richmond St.

stocks, bonds, rial bstatm

THOS. RAY CRAFT, Investment Broker 
Specialist in Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks 

London Loan Block Long Distance Phot

UNDERTAKERS AND RMBALMeVo

w
S.I
THE LONDON LOAN A SAVINGS COMPANY 

OF CANADA
ALLOW :

4% on Deposits 
4i% on Debentures

5% on Municipal Bonds 
b% on Stock

MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA
Paid-up capital, $6.000,000. Reserve funds $4,999197 

Commercial and Savings Accounts Invited. Joint 
accounts if desired. Interest at highest rates. J. E. 
Magee, Mgr. London Branch, Richmond A Queens. 
Jr A. McKellar, Mgr. London South, 146 Wortley Rd.

ne 3995

JOHN FERGUSON A SONS 
180 King Street 

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmers 
Open Night and Day 

Telephone—House 373 Factory—543
THE BANK OF TORONTO 

The Oldest Bank In Ganada
SMITH, SON .* CLARKE 
Undertakers and Embalaimers

639 Dundas Street 
Phone 678

115 Dundas Street 
Phone 586Having its Head Office in Ontario

Open Day and Night

W HOURS A LRUS
BRANCHES AT ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES 

and Correspondents throughout the world 
Four Offices in London

GREENE. SWIFT, LIMITED 
Wholesale Clothing Manufacturers 

Greene-Swift Block
FURNITWRR

H. WOI.F A SONS, 365 Dundas SL 

ONTARIO FURNITURE CO
LAUWDRIRS

PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY CO. 
of Ontario Ltd. 73-75 Dundas St Phone 559

London, Ont

JOHN MARSHALL A CO. Rst ,87s 
, Samuel Munro — Walter Siribon

1 horoughbred Hat and Cap. Also ‘‘Battersby’’ Hat*

»
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